Abstract. During the period of economic transition, different cooperative innovation influencing mechanism on industry upgrading in China is more complicated than that in the mature market economies. This paper reassessed the cooperative innovation level to test the transformation effect of information technology application on cooperative innovation. We find that cooperative innovation shares a significant positive relation with industry upgrading, as do information technology application for upgrading. While the central and western regions benefit more from information technology. The conclusions can provide information on the strategy of collaboration innovation, Internet plus to promote regional development and upgrade industry.
Introduction
Cooperative innovation has been regarded as keys of industry upgrading, driven primarily by high-level cooperation with different external organization to exchange information, knowledge and technology spillover effects [1] . However, in the developing countries like China, cooperative innovation in its infancy and the inter-organizational cooperation inefficiency lead to a twist effect between cooperative innovation and upgrade industries.
In recent years, information technology application is an effective power engine to transform economy and deeply integrate with industries which penetrates into all aspects of our life, especially industrial upgrading. The relationship between information technology and economic development has been examined from national and industrial perspectives, such as Boothby D et al(2010) [2] and Bayo-Moriones A(2013) [3] find that information technology can promote economic growth. Some studies show the important of information technology application in innovative activities [4] . Nonetheless, less attention has been paid to the dynamic and heterogeneous relationship among cooperative innovation, information technology application and industry upgrading.
To address these gaps, we use China provincial panel data to examine the following questions: has cooperative innovation become a significant driving force for industrial upgrading in China? Whether the information technology application can promote cooperative innovation and transform its effects? Is there regional heterogeneity and the specific mechanism?
Literature Review and Research Hypothesis
The study of cooperative innovation importance for industries upgrading and long-term economic growth has a long intellectual history in the field of Endogenous Economic Growth Theory. From the Resources and Knowledge Theory perspective, cooperation between enterprises, universities and research institutions seem to be positively related to resource complementarily and risk sharing [5] [6] . For instance, Yang Li (2016) et al., indicate that cooperative innovation assist enterprises to exert "radar effect" to achieve interdisciplinary knowledge collaboration [7] . From Organizational Learning Theory perspective, tacit knowledge is a key driver of enterprise competitive advantages, which can be achieved and transferred through cooperative innovation [8] . Cooperative innovation is a complex technological labor process covered with multiple entities. Some studies show the importance of transaction cost in cooperative innovation such as the diverse strategic objectives, innovation attribution difference and cultural difference will increase internal management coordination costs and go against industry upgrading [9] . Partner dishonesty and information asymmetry lead to adverse selection and lemon market, furthermore causing technical secrets loss. Besides, industrial upgrading will be affected by excessive search caused by past experience and future expectations. To some extent, the information technology application can relieve these questions, for example, the information asymmetry, excessive search and knowledge across regional mobility constraints. The shifting paradigm in information technology has reformed the existing economic mode and production mode that will solve information asymmetry and enhance cooperation efficiency. Some studies show the important of network effect in information technology application such as scale economy. With the increase of participating users, the network value and the information technology spillover and diffusion also increase [10] . Others, such as HAN Xian-feng et al. (2014), find that two effects motivate this innovation. First, the direct effects can optimize and reorganize innovation elements and business processes to stimulate potential. Second, the indirect effect will improve transaction efficiency and improving external environment by in sighting market demand [11] . By using "Internet+" this is how the cooperative innovation can integrate the technology supply, closely catch the market demand as well as the enterprise information, as they break time-space constraints through O2O, CB2 and P2P modes. Moreover, information technology application can also reduce excessive opening and cooperative search cost, then be help for success. This leads us to hypothesize.
H: Information technology applications relied on the new generation of IT (such as large data) can solve the contradiction between information supply and demand in cooperative innovation and play an important role in the cooperative innovation mechanism for industrial upgrading.
Empirical Design Empirical Model
The empirical models used in the analysis are designed to test the hypotheses above, using a set of independent reduced form equations. To test the correlation effect between cooperative innovation and IT application on industrial upgrading, this paper draws the interaction terms into the basic linear model (Equ (1)). Meanwhile to avoid heteroscedasticity, we adopt a logarithmic model as follows: 
ind it represents the industrial upgrading variable at time t for i province(i=1,2,…28 (1) industrial upgrading (ind). As a concept, industry upgrading refers to industrial efficiency and structure improvement. In this paper, especially refers to industrial structure upgrading and rationalization at meso level. To tests the industrial upgrading level, we construct an indicator variable that tracks changes in labor productivity and industrial output value following the approach that LI Feng-chun [12] used:
k is the proportion of output value of each industry in GDP, i l is labor productivity in various industries.
(2) Cooperative innovation(coop):With the refinement of labor division and technical complexity improvement, enterprises R&D activities are characterized by externalization and synergy. The cooperative innovation input is a process of knowledge accumulation and production, which effects not only on the current R&D investment but also on the investment in the past. Therefore, we use perpetual inventory method (PIM) to estimate it [13] . ,1
(1 )
E is cooperative innovation expenditure,  represents depreciation rate(15%). 
Empirical Results
In Table 1 , we explore the linear relation among cooperative innovation, ICT and industry upgrading. We begin in model(1) by including only cooperative innovation and industry upgrading. The coefficient estimates is positive and statistically significant, indicating that more cooperative R & D expenditure is associated with more industrial upgrading through learning by doing. In model(2) we focus on the relationship among the three variables. The figure shows that ITC plays a important role in promoting industrial upgrading. In model(3),we include the interaction term. In this specification we continue to find positive and significant effects on the cooperative innovation and ICT interaction terms, suggesting that ICT can solve information asymmetry, information incomplete grasp about technological value and process and technological achievements transformation. ICT will promote cooperative innovation mode reform, accelerate the production, circulation and transmission of technological products. In the last regression in Table 1 we take regional differences into consideration. The coefficient estimate on lnrweb·lncoop·mdiwest is 0.017, suggesting ICT can effectively reduce cross-regional flow of knowledge and technology cost and this mechanism is more stronger in the central and western regions in China.
Discussion and Conclusion
This paper empirically explores the impact of cooperative innovation and ICT related effects on industrial upgrading, and then focus on the impact of central and Western area regional heterogeneity. We find that enterprises technical level and industrial upgrading can be promoted by cooperative innovation, while ICT plays an important role in this process. There are positive and significant effects on the cooperative innovation and ICT interaction terms, suggesting that ICT can solve information incomplete grasp to achieve transformation. Besides, compared with eastern region, the central and western regions and remote regions benefit more from ICT.
The results presented in this paper have an important bearing on encouraging organizations to cooperate with external organizations, establishing industry-university-research institute alliances and exploring market-oriented professional technology transfer for colleges and universities, which will be helpful to build core technology for China and accelerate upgrading pace. Additionally, accelerating ICT promotion through internet and intelligent manufacturing services will promote deep integration between ICT and cooperative innovation. At last, building a innovation network platform to take advantage of "Internet+" information superiority will also accelerate the industrial upgrading pace.
